
A&W Men�
1506 27th Street, Wainwright, AB T9W 0A4, Canada

+17808426200 - https://web.aw.ca/en/locations/#1505/wainwright/14th-ave-wainwright

Here you can find the menu of A&W in Wainwright. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What сергій журавель likes about A&W:

Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: CA$10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended
dishes: Parking space Plenty of parking Parking options Free parking lot read more. The place also offers the
possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Kyle Turner doesn't like about A&W:
I understand minimum wage, and that although it sucks someone has to do it, and if you're the person willing to
do it atleast try. My food was thrown in a bag and slid across the counter, we asked for a cup tray for our drinks
and was ignored over, indidnt even get all the food i ordered but didn't want to make a scene so I left politely .

Won't return. Food: 3 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. With the extensive variety of coffee and tea
specialties, a visit to A&W becomes even more attractive, You can also discover nice South American meals on

the menu. There are also delicious American menus, for example, burgers and grilled meat, It's worth mentioning
that the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by the customers of the restaurant.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO

POTATOES

MEAT

CHEESE

BACON

CHICKEN
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